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Intact  social  memory  forms  the basis  of  meaningful  interactions  between  individuals.  Many  factors  can
modulate  the  quality  of  social  memory,  and  these  have  been  studied  in  detail  in rodents.  Social  memory,
however,  cannot  be considered  a single  entity.  The  term  social  memory  reﬂects  different  processes,  such
as  social  recognition  of  a novel  conspeciﬁc  individual  and  social  learning  (or  ‘learning  from  others’).  This
review  summarizes  the  ﬁndings  obtained  with  behavioral  paradigms  that  were  developed  for  the  study  of
memory  formation  by  social  recognition  and  social  learning.  In particular,  we  focus  on  studies  that  include
tests  for  social  habituation/discrimination  paradigms,  tests  for memory  of  a  previously  established  social
hierarchy  and  the  social  transmission  of  the food  preference  test.  The  role  of  individual  differences  andocial hierarchy
xytocin
asopressin
tress
lucocorticoids
the main  neurobiological  mechanisms  (i.e.,  the  brain  regions  and neurochemical  systems  involved)  that
have been  implicated  in  each  of  these  types  of  social-related  memories  are reviewed.  In  addition,  we
address  the key  modulatory  inﬂuence  of  stress  on the  formation  of these  types  of  memories;  discussing
the contribution  of  central  (corticotropin-releasing  factor,  CRF)  and  peripheral  (glucocorticoids)  stress
systems  and  their  interactions  with  the social  neuropeptide  systems.  Overall,  we present  here  a  general
overview  of the  current  state  of a thriving  research  area  within  the  ﬁeld  of  social  neuroscience.©  2011  Elsevier  Ltd.  All  rights  reserved.
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oi:10.1016/j.neubiorev.2011.10.0061. IntroductionIn socially behaving species, particularly mammals, a precise
memory for individual conspeciﬁcs is pivotal for engaging in
meaningful relationships and mounting appropriate behavioral
responses based on previous encounters. The term social memory
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ay  include a variety of conditions. A prominent line of research
nvestigates the social memories related to the storage of infor-
ation about the qualities attributed to a speciﬁc individual (such
s those linked to his or her individual signature, social status, or
ender), which allows the identiﬁcation of such qualities upon a
ubsequent encounter within a relevant time window. To a large
xtent, this review deals with the behavioral characteristics and
eurobiology of this type of social memory. We  focus on the social
ecognition of unfamiliar conspeciﬁcs (generally a juvenile or a
emale) and a recently established paradigm for assessing the mem-
ry of social hierarchy.
In addition, the phenomenon deﬁned as ‘social learning’, which
efers to the situations in which individuals learn from others in
heir social group, is also discussed. This learning is especially rel-
vant for acquiring skills that are too difﬁcult or time consuming
or each individual to learn on its own (Shettleworth, 1998). There-
ore, it is essentially different from the type of processing involved
n social memories related to an individual’s characteristics.
Social neuroscience is a ﬁeld of emerging interest. Comprehen-
ive reviews of both social recognition (Popik and van Ree, 1998;
ielsky and Young, 2004; Winslow and Insel, 2004) and social learn-
ng (Choleris et al., 2009) can be found in the literature. The current
rticle summarizes the key ﬁndings obtained with the social recog-
ition and social learning paradigms, including the factors that
odulate the formation and expression of these memories and the
nderlying neurobiological mechanisms. Finally, we present recent
ork investigating the impact of stress on the formation of social
emories.
. Experimental paradigms for social memory in rodents
Social recognition is assessed in laboratory rodents using tests
hat represent different variants of a basic scheme that mea-
ures familiarity recognition. The basic principle relies on the usual
ropensity of rodents to investigate an unfamiliar conspeciﬁc more
horoughly than a familiar one. A recognition index is obtained
y comparing the duration of the investigation for a conspeciﬁc
typically a juvenile or an ovariectomized (OVX) female) during
he initial encounter to that of the second encounter with the same
nimal (Winslow, 2003).
The most widely used variant is the habituation/dishabituation
aradigm (Thor and Hollaway, 1982), in which the experimental
nimal (generally an adult male) is ﬁrst exposed to an unfamiliar
ubject. After removal of the stimulus animal and subsequent rein-
roduction, recognition memory is indicated by a reduction in the
nvestigation time. In some studies, this phase is followed by the
ater presentation of a new conspeciﬁc, which typically stimulates
ocial investigation. Despite its popularity, this variant presents
ome difﬁculties in data interpretation because the requirement for
epeated testing may  affect the motivation for social investigation
Choleris et al., 2009).
The other major variant of this social recognition test is the
ocial discrimination paradigm (Engelmann et al., 1995, 2011).
he social discrimination paradigm shares the initial exposure
o an unfamiliar conspeciﬁc with the habituation/dishabituation
aradigm but differs in the subsequent phase. In this case, both
 familiar and a novel conspeciﬁc are simultaneously presented.
n some cases, the two stimulus animals are left to freely move
bout the cage, whereas in other studies, they are conﬁned within
ired cups, which is frequently the case when a three-chambered
pparatus is used (Silverman et al., 2010). The social discrimination
aradigm has proven to be more sensitive for measuring social
ecognition than the habituation/dishabituation test (Choleris et al.,
009), and in particular, the variant with the three-chambered
pparatus facilitates scoring with video-tracking systems.obehavioral Reviews 36 (2012) 1763–1772
Although these exploratory tests based on familiarity are by far
the most popular tests employed to assess individual recognition
in laboratory rodents, animals can also identify each other based
on their respective status in their mutual social hierarchy. Cordero
and Sandi (2007) showed that in unfamiliar male rats, a memory for
social rank is observed when the test is performed 2 days, but not
1 week, after the ﬁrst encounter. In this study, the rats were orig-
inally matched for intrinsic features (such as body weight, anxiety
traits and former social status in the home cage) and interacted to
compete for territory and food. This ﬁnding indicates that rats are
capable of forming a memory of the acquired social hierarchy. Fur-
ther experiments have suggested that it is the subordinate individ-
ual in particular that retains the memory (Timmer and Sandi, 2010).
For the phenomenon known as ‘social learning’ or ‘learning
from others’, the social transmission of food preference (STFP)
paradigm (Galef and Wigmore, 1983), an ethologically meaningful
test of olfactory memory, has been the most extensively studied
in rodents. The STFP paradigm can be employed using both rats
(Galef et al., 1988) and mice (Valsecchi and Galef, 1989). In the
STFP task, one animal (the ‘observer’) interacts with a conspeciﬁc
(the ‘demonstrator’) that ate food with a speciﬁc ﬂavor prior to
the encounter. The ‘observer’ is subsequently presented with
the choice of eating different, novel-ﬂavored foods (normally
2 foods are provided, one of which was  previously eaten by the
‘demonstrator’). The preference for the food with the speciﬁc ﬂavor
that had been previously eaten by the ‘demonstrator’ indicates
the presence of the memory in the ‘observer’ animals (Wrenn,
2004). Socially signiﬁcant cues have been shown to be required
for this transmission of food preference; the demonstrator may  be
anesthetized or sick but not dead (Galef and Wigmore, 1983; Galef,
1985). In addition, exposure to food-powdered cotton alone does
not lead to a food preference (Galef et al., 1988; Valsecchi and Galef,
1989) nor does exposure to food odor alone or to a conspeciﬁc that
did not previously eat the ﬂavored food (Choleris et al., 2011).
3. Factors that inﬂuence social memory
As with nearly any animal behavior, there are important
individual differences when the nature or properties of social
memories are evaluated. Social memory performance depends
on various factors, including the species, sex, age, and emotional
status of the animal during the investigation.
The strength of memory in the social recognition paradigm has
been shown to depend greatly on the species under investigation.
The memory of mice is far superior to that of rats; recognition
often wanes after 30–60 min in rats but can last for days in mice
(Letty et al., 1997; Engelmann and Landgraf, 1994; Engelmann,
2009; Kogan et al., 2000). This ﬁnding is at odds with ﬁndings
about other types of memory, such as spatial memory for hidden
food rewards as assessed in the modiﬁed holeboard task, in which
rats clearly outperform mice (van der Kooij et al., 2010a, 2010b). In
addition, mice from 3 different strains displayed comparable intact
STFP performance but differed markedly in other types of learning
(Holmes et al., 2002). Thus, social memory performance is probably
independent of other types of memory. A recent study (Noack
et al., 2010) suggested that differences in olfaction between rats
and mice might account for the species-speciﬁc differences in the
social preference task. Thus, although the number of c-Fos-positive
cells after exposure to the volatile scent of a juvenile was robustly
upregulated in the accessory olfactory bulb (OB) and the main
OB in mice, the same procedure in rats only modestly increased
the number of c-Fos-positive cells and only in the accessory OB.
Importantly, memory in the STFP task was shown to last for much
longer than in the standard social recognition tasks in both rats and
mice (Clark et al., 2002; Galef and Whiskin, 2003; Wrenn, 2004).
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Gender may  also play a role in social recognition. A recent
tudy showed that although the total investigation time of a
onspeciﬁc juvenile was lower in female than in male Long-Evans
ats, young female rats displayed stronger social recognition than
ales. Although this gender-dependent effect was not related to
he estrous cycle (Markham and Juraska, 2007), other studies have
hown that female knockout mice lacking estrogen receptors (ER)
 and  demonstrated impaired social recognition (Choleris et al.,
003). In agreement with these ﬁndings, estrogen replacement
n ovariectomized mice was reported to be beneﬁcial for social
ecognition (Tang et al., 2005). A more recent study identiﬁed
he medial amygdala (MeA) as a site of action for the effects of
strogen administration on social recognition (Spiteri et al., 2010).
nterestingly, castration of male rats results in enhanced social
ecognition, supposedly by diminishing arginine vasopressin (AVP)
unction (Bluthé and Dantzer, 1992). Of note, a role for AVP in
ocial recognition has been established (Sekiguchi et al., 1991;
andgraf et al., 1998; Ferguson et al., 2002; Bielsky and Young,
004; see Section 4.1.2.1). The effect of estrogens is also noted in
TFP performance. Females in the pro- and diestrus phases of the
strous cycle showed enhanced STFP performance compared to
strus and OVX females (Clipperton et al., 2008). In addition, OVX
emales treated with an ER-selective agonist failed to learn STFP,
hereas administration of an ER-selective agonist prolonged
TFP memory. Thus, these ﬁndings indicate differential roles for
R and ER in social memory (Clipperton et al., 2008).
Aging is generally accompanied by the deterioration of social
ecognition in both rats and mice (Terranova et al., 1994). For exam-
le, old (24-month-old) Wistar rats typically demonstrate reduced
ocial recognition in juvenile compared to young (3-month-old)
ats (Prediger et al., 2006). Similarly, memory retention in the
TFP test with test delays exceeding 24 h was impaired in old
32-month-old) rats compared to young (3-month-old) subjects
Countryman and Gold, 2007). Interestingly, the memory impair-
ents in the STFP test in aged rats were associated with decreased
CREB, notably in the ventral hippocampus (see also Section 4.2.1)
Countryman and Gold, 2007).
In fact, the age of the ‘observer’ may  also determine whether
 STFP will develop at all; a simple exposure to an anesthetized
demonstrator’ was sufﬁcient to induce STFP in young rats (21
ays of age) but not older rat pups (Galef and Kennett, 1987).
ome studies have investigated the impact of the circadian cycle
n social memory. Intracerebroventricular (ICV) infusion of mela-
onin or histamine—both of which are important modulators of
he circadian rhythm—in rats facilitated social recognition (Prast
t al., 1996; Argyriou et al., 1998). However, the relevance of this
ariable is unclear because disruption of the circadian rhythm was
ot found to affect social memory in rats (Reijmers et al., 2001a).
In this section, we have highlighted some of the factors iden-
iﬁed as pivotal for inﬂuencing the formation of social memories.
owever, the list is most likely not limited to those factors
entioned above.
. Mechanisms underlying social memory
Immediate early gene activation, pharmacological interventions
nd lesion studies have underscored the involvement of speciﬁc
rain regions in social recognition and social learning. Frequently,
he magnitude of expression of the immediate early gene c-Fos
s considered to be a marker for brain region-speciﬁc activation
ecause this gene is rapidly transcribed in response to neuronal
ring. The nature of memory in social recognition and social
earning differs (see Section 2); therefore, it is logical to expect that
he brain structures responsible also differ. Possible mechanisms
or social recognition and social learning are therefore discussedobehavioral Reviews 36 (2012) 1763–1772 1765
separately below. First, we  will discuss the speciﬁc brain regions
involved and then focus on AVP and oxytocin (OT). This emphasis
on neuropeptides notwithstanding, a number of neurotransmitter
systems have also been implicated in social memory.
4.1. Mechanisms underlying social recognition
4.1.1. Mapping the brain regions involved in social recognition
Successful memory trace retrieval upon a second encounter
in the social preference test is initially dependent on intact
acquisition. Evaluation of the pattern of cerebral activation (as
measured by immediate early gene activation) after an initial
social encounter has been performed to reveal the brain regions
involved in the acquisition phase. Studies performed in male mice
exposed to either an OVX female mouse (Ferguson et al., 2001;
Samuelsen and Meredith, 2011) or a juvenile (Richter et al., 2005;
Engelmann, 2009) showed overlapping c-Fos activation patterns in
a number of brain regions, including the MeA, the medial preoptic
area and the piriform cortex, whereas the number of c-Fos-positive
cells in hippocampal areas was unaltered. Lesion studies in rats
tend to conﬁrm a lack of hippocampal involvement in social recog-
nition memory (Bannerman et al., 2001, 2002; Squires et al., 2006).
In contrast, c-Fos activation is clearly increased in the hippocampus
of mice and rats after tasks that rely on spatial navigation (Bertaina
and Destrade, 1995; Vann et al., 2000; Guzowski et al., 2001;
Shires and Aggleton, 2008). Therefore, the underlying mechanisms
of social recognition memory and spatial memory are likely
different.
Strikingly, hippocampal lesions in mice did impair social
recognition memory for a juvenile 30 min  after the ﬁrst exposure
without affecting immediate social recognition (Kogan et al.,
2000). The discrepancy between the ﬁndings on c-Fos activation in
the hippocampus of mice after the social recognition test and the
effect of hippocampal lesions challenge the causal interpretation
of data from immediate early gene activation in the context of
memory formation. In addition, it is likely that speciﬁc brain
regions are only temporarily involved in acquisition, consolidation
and retrieval encoding, and this may explain the ﬁndings by Kogan
et al. (2000).  In this respect, in mice, it was  found that two stages of
protein synthesis were important for social recognition memory,
a short (starting immediately after training and lasting for 3 h)
and a long (starting 6 h after acquisition and lasting for 12 h) stage
(Richter et al., 2005; Wanisch et al., 2008).
Furthermore, depending on whether subjects were exposed
to either an OVX female or a juvenile, the brain regions in which
immediate early gene activation was  found differed. The olfactory
bulb (OB; both the accessory (aOB) and the main (mOB) regions)
was clearly implicated in mice after exposure to a juvenile (Richter
et al., 2005; Engelmann, 2009) but not after exposure to a female
(Ferguson et al., 2001). Importantly, the timing between the ﬁrst
social exposure and testing was  similar in all studies, suggesting
that differences in the pattern of brain activation are indeed related
to the different nature of the stimuli.
Interestingly, similar regions might be involved during the
acquisition and retrieval of social recognition memory. This is sug-
gested by a study in which c-Fos activity after the ﬁrst and second
encounters with the juvenile was compared in mice (Engelmann,
2009). Renewed c-Fos activation was  found in the same brain
regions that were involved in the ﬁrst exposure (MeA, aOB, mOB,
medial preoptic area and piriform cortex) after re-exposure to
another juvenile (6 h after initial exposure). Importantly, c-Fos
activation linked to the ﬁrst exposure had been normalized
(as evaluated 7 h after ﬁrst exposure) before the animals were
challenged for the second time.
A few studies have also explored the impact of lesioning speciﬁc
areas within the frontal lobes, given the important role of this
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egion in the regulation of emotions in human patients. In one
tudy, the aim was to dissociate the roles of the anterior cingulate
ortex (ACC) and the orbitofrontal cortex by performing speciﬁc
esions in rats in these subregions and testing their effects on social
emory. Lesions of the ACC, but not the orbitofrontal cortex, were
ound to impair the social recognition of a juvenile, an effect that
as not found to be secondary to reduced social investigation or
mpaired odor detection (Rudebeck et al., 2007).
.1.2. Neuropeptides, neurotransmitters, and social recognition
The study of the neurochemistry of social memories has
argely concentrated on the ‘social neuropeptides’, OT and AVP,
hich will be the focus of this section. OT and AVP are closely
elated neuropeptides that are produced in the paraventricular
ucleus and supraoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus as well as
n extra-hypothalamic sites (see Castel and Morris, 1988). They
re currently acknowledged for their major involvement in social
ehavior in both rodents (Bielsky and Young, 2004; Ross and
oung, 2009) and humans (Meyer-Lindenberg, 2008).
.1.2.1. Vasopressin and social recognition. The crucial role of the
asopressinergic system in social behavior was elegantly shown in
tudies conducted in voles. Prairie voles are monogamous, exhibit
iparental care and have considerable social contact. The montane
ole shows an opposite phenotype; these animals are promiscu-
us, have little social contact and only maternal care is observed
Young et al., 1999; Lim et al., 2004; Young and Wang, 2004). It was
ound that cerebral AVP (mediating its actions through AVP1aR
nd AVP1bR, the AVP1a and AVP1b receptors, respectively) was
esponsible for these differences in their behavioral phenotypes
Young et al., 1998; Donaldson and Young, 2008).
In rats and mice, the vasopressinergic system plays an impor-
ant role in social memory (Bluthé et al., 1993; Reijmers et al.,
001b; Bielsky et al., 2005). Brattleboro rats, for example, lack AVP
roduction in the hypothalamus and do not recognize a juvenile
onspeciﬁc encountered 30 min  earlier. In turn, administration of
VP into the lateral septum restores social recognition in the Brat-
leboro rat without affecting social exploration per se (Engelmann
nd Landgraf, 1994; Feifel et al., 2009). The lateral septum is a
rain structure that was found to be central to the mediation of
ocial recognition. Insertion of the AVP1aR prairie vole gene into
he rat lateral septum or overexpression of AVP1aR in the lateral
eptum improved social recognition (Landgraf et al., 2003; Bielsky
t al., 2005). Conversely, social recognition was reduced by the
ocal administration of speciﬁc AVP1aR antagonists (Landgraf
t al., 2003; Bielsky et al., 2005). Using genetic approaches, AVP1aR
O mice were found to have reduced anxiety-like behavior and
mpaired social interaction (Bielsky et al., 2004; Egashira et al.,
007), including impaired social recognition of an OVX female
onspeciﬁc (Bielsky et al., 2004). Wersinger et al. (2007) reported
hat social recognition was intact in AVP1aR KO mice and was
ccompanied by a disrupted habituation/dishabituation to odor
nd reduced main olfactory functions (Wersinger et al., 2007),
hich is in contrast to the data reported by Bielsky et al. (2004).  It
as suggested that the different ratios of hybrid backgrounds used
ratios of C57Bl/6J vs. 129 mice) may  explain these discrepancies
n behavioral performance (Wersinger et al., 2007). AVP1bR is
xpressed in the brain at lower levels than AVP1aR. It also shows
 more limited distribution, although, importantly, it is expressed
n regions that are crucial for social behaviors (including the
B, medial preoptic area and amygdala) (Hernando et al., 2001).
ccordingly, AVP1bR KO animals show reduced interest in a con-
peciﬁc when given the choice to explore a juvenile vs. an empty
ompartment. In fact, AVP1bR KO mice did not show a signiﬁcant
ocial preference during the test, indicating a lack of social interestobehavioral Reviews 36 (2012) 1763–1772
(DeVito et al., 2009). In the same study, social recognition of a
juvenile conspeciﬁc was not detected in AVP1bR KO mice.
Studies manipulating AVP1bR have mainly focused on its role
in the OB. AVP infused into the OB enhanced social recognition
in rats (Dluzen et al., 1998), and the local infusion of an AVP1R
antagonist, small interfering RNA targeting of AVP1aR mRNA or the
speciﬁc destruction of vasopressinergic cells in the OB impaired
social recognition in rats (Tobin et al., 2010). Critically, the dis-
ruption of the vasopressinergic system in the OB did not affect
object recognition or olfactory functions (Tobin et al., 2010). In
agreement with these ﬁndings, object recognition was also intact
in AVP1bR KO mice (DeVito et al., 2009). This suggests that AVP is
important for the social component of social recognition because
perturbations of this system do not appear to affect object recog-
nition. Apart from the involvement of the lateral septum and OB in
AVP-mediated social recognition, the MeA  may also mediate social
recognition. Maternal memory (signiﬁed by the latency to foster
pups) was  impaired after infusion of an AVP1a antagonist into the
MeA  (Nephew and Bridges, 2008).
4.1.2.2. Oxytocin and social recognition. Oxytocin is structurally
and functionally related to AVP and plays a very important role
in social memory (Bielsky and Young, 2004). ICV injections of OT
facilitated social recognition of a juvenile in rats that could be
blocked with an OT antagonist (Benelli et al., 1995; Dluzen et al.,
1998; Samuelsen and Meredith, 2011).
The development of OT KO mice further established the major
role of OT in social memory. OT KO mice from both genders
showed impaired social recognition without alterations in social
approach, olfactory functions or cognitive impairments (Choleris
et al., 2003; Crawley et al., 2007; Ferguson et al., 2000). The social
recognition deﬁcit in OT KO mice was rescued through OT infusion
(Ferguson et al., 2000, 2001). OT receptor (OTR) KO mice showed
impaired social recognition (Takanayagi et al., 2005), in line with
the ﬁndings obtained in OT KO mice. Moreover, mice from which
the OT receptor was inactivated from postnatal days 21 to 28
onward also showed impaired social recognition (Lee et al., 2008).
Importantly, in this study, loss of OTR binding was most prominent
in the lateral septum, the hippocampus and ventral pallidum
and signiﬁcantly reduced in the OB and neocortex; however, it
remained unchanged in the MeA.
The MeA  was found to be an important site of action for OT
functioning in social memory. Local infusion of OT mimicked the
beneﬁcial effects of OT on social memory that were observed after
ICV infusion (Ferguson et al., 2001), whereas antisense DNA against
the gene encoding the OT receptor infused into the MeA  resulted
in impaired social recognition (Choleris et al., 2007). The speciﬁcity
of the MeA  becomes clear when considering that lesions to the
basolateral amygdala (BLA) did not affect the social recognition of
a juvenile (Maaswinkel et al., 1996).
4.1.2.3. Neurotransmitters and social recognition. Acetylcholine
has been shown to play a key role in social recognition. Systemic
administration of the partial muscarinic cholinergic agonist areco-
line or the antagonist scopolamine has been shown to decrease
or increase social recognition, respectively (Letty et al., 1997;
Millan et al., 2007; Loiseau et al., 2008). Much less is known about
the speciﬁc involvement of norepinephrine (NE) and, notably,
dopamine (DA) and serotonin (5-HT) in social memory. Disruption
of the noradrenergic system has been shown to impair social recog-
nition (Marino et al., 2005; Grifﬁn and Taylor, 1995), whereas the
administration of an 2-adrenergic antagonist (which increases
NE concentrations) has been shown to improve social recognition
(Grifﬁn and Taylor, 1995). DA has also been found to facilitate the
modulation of social recognition. Finally, evidence of a role for the
serotonergic system has also been observed. The 5-HT4 and 5-HT6
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eceptors have been implicated in social recognition, with the
rontal cortex playing a key role in the mediation of these effects
Letty et al., 1997; Loiseau et al., 2008).
As with other types of behavior, the neurotransmitter systems
nvolved in social recognition do not act on their own. For example,
timulation of the D1 receptor in the frontal cortex and hippocam-
us or blockage of the D3 receptor in the frontal cortex was shown
o stimulate local cholinergic neurotransmission and subsequent
ocial recognition (Di Cara et al., 2007; Millan et al., 2007). Examin-
ng the interactions among the various neurotransmitter systems
hat are committed to social recognition is the next step required
o lead to a deeper understanding of their contribution to social
emory formation.
.2. Mechanisms underlying social learning
.2.1. Immediate early gene activation after social learning
Immediate early gene activation following the STFP task
evealed brain regions involved in the acquisition, storage and
etrieval of this type of memory. c-Fos activity was enhanced
n the ventral hippocampus at acquisition and retrieval tested
 days after STFP (Countryman et al., 2005). In another study, c-Fos
ctivation was measured during retrieval testing immediately
nd 1, 2, and 21 days after STFP acquisition in rats. Enhanced
-Fos activation after STFP retrieval was found in the orbitofrontal
ortex, the anterior piriform nucleus, the lateral entorhinal cortex
nd the dentate gyrus of the ventral hippocampus and became
ore pronounced with longer intervals between the training and
etrieval sessions (Ross and Eichenbaum, 2006). In contrast, in
he ventral subiculum, c-Fos activation was enhanced when the
etrieval occurred immediately after training, but c-Fos activation
ecreased with retrieval sessions at later time points.
In a more recent, comprehensive study in rats, c-Fos activation
as investigated both after acquisition and after recall tests, which
llowed the researchers to delineate the contribution of particular
rain regions speciﬁcally to acquisition and retrieval. Positive
-Fos cells were counted either immediately after interaction with
 ‘demonstrator’ or after a 24-h delay. In addition, c-Fos activation
as also measured after a recall test at 48 h and after a recall test
 week after acquisition (Smith et al., 2007). Immediately after
he STFP task, enhanced c-Fos activation was found in the ventral
ippocampus (CA3 and dentate gyrus), the parahippocampal
ortex and the medial prefrontal cortex (prelimbic subregion).
he dorsal hippocampus, the orbitofrontal cortex, the posterior
arietal cortex and the amygdala (basolateral, lateral and central
uclei) were also investigated but did not show differential c-Fos
xpression at this time point. At 24 h after the ﬁrst encounter, none
f the investigated brain regions showed signiﬁcantly increased
umbers of c-Fos-positive cells, indicating that the initially
nhanced c-Fos activation due to STFP acquisition was normalized
efore the subsequent recall test. During the recall test at 48 h,
he CA3 region of the hippocampus, the medial prefrontal cortex
pre- and infralimbic subregions) and the lateral orbital region
f the orbitofrontal cortex were signiﬁcantly activated. Only the
rbitofrontal cortex (lateral orbital and ventral orbital parts) was
ctivated at the 1-week recall test (Smith et al., 2007).
Some regions may  show only short-lasting activation (such as
he subiculum), whereas others are activated for a longer duration
orbitofrontal cortex). The challenge remains, however, to elucidate
ow these regions act in concert to coordinate STFP performance.
.2.2. Role of the hippocampus in social learning
Early lesion studies suggested that the hippocampus plays a
ey role in the consolidation of STFP but not its acquisition or
hort-term retention (Bunsey and Eichenbaum, 1995; but see
urton et al., 2000). In more recent studies, it was  shown thatobehavioral Reviews 36 (2012) 1763–1772 1767
intact hippocampal c-Fos and CREB levels prior to STFP training
were required for 14 and 3 days STFP memory, respectively, but
not for short-term (immediate) STFP memory (Brightwell et al.,
2005; Countryman et al., 2005). Along the same lines, cholinergic
input (from the medial septum/vertical limb of the diagonal band
of Broca (MS/VDB) to the hippocampus was found to be crucial for
24-h retrieval of STFP performance, whereas immediate retention
was not affected (Berger-Sweeney et al., 2000). However, in
another study, immediate, 24-h and 3-week post-training STFP
performance were not impaired after lesions to the cholinergic
input from the MS/VDB to the hippocampus. In this study, the
animals were also tested for retrograde memory. The rats acquired
a food preference 5 days prior to MS/VDB lesioning and were
impaired when tested for STFP at 10–11 days. (Impaired STFP
performance was  not seen when food preference was acquired
1 day prior to lesioning.) Thus, in this study, STFP impairments
appeared only when the demonstration was performed after
surgery, suggesting that anterograde memory is not dependent on
cholinergic neurotransmission in the hippocampus (Vale-Martínez
et al., 2002). Importantly, infusion of the muscarinic cholinergic
antagonist scopolamine into the ventral hippocampus immedi-
ately after social training decreased STFP performance that was
tested 24 h later (Carballo-Márquez et al., 2009a).  Together, these
ﬁndings emphasize the importance of cholinergic hippocampal
neurotransmission for STFP memory consolidation.
The role of the hippocampus in systems consolidation of STFP
has also been tested. Performance in rats was reduced when
the lesion was made 1-day, but not 21 or 30 days, post-training
(Clark et al., 2002; Ross and Eichenbaum, 2006). These results
indicate that an intact hippocampus is not required for recall of
the STFP task following a long delay after training.
Together, the work reviewed in this section suggests that the
hippocampus is important for STFP performance at intermediate
retention intervals (1–14 days). The hippocampus seems to play a
less important role when STFP is tested immediately after training
or with very long retention intervals (3 weeks or longer). The
lack of an effect of hippocampal manipulations after very short
(immediate) retention intervals could indicate that selective
attention is not impaired. Perhaps hippocampal activation for STFP
at very long (21 days or longer) retention intervals is not required
because this type of memory may  be integrated by then into cortical
structures that compensate for the dysfunctional hippocampus.
4.2.3. Cortical areas involved in social learning
Surgical removal of the frontal lobes in rats was  found to impair
STFP, although the impairments differed from those observed in
rats exhibiting hippocampal lesions in that these impairments
were only apparent when animals were given a choice between
three (but not two) food odors (Winocur and Moscovitsch, 1999).
In subsequent studies, the role of speciﬁc cortical regions and/or
neurotransmitter systems in STFP was  investigated. Lesions to
cholinergic projections from the nucleus basalis magnocellularis
(NBM)/substantia innominata to the neocortex impaired per-
formance when tested immediately and 24 h after acquisition
(Vale-Martínez et al., 2002). In conclusion, the cholinergic projec-
tions to the neocortex are likely to be pivotal in the acquisition
of food preference, which is in contrast with the role of the
hippocampal cholinergic afferents that play a role in memory
retrieval of STFP (see Section 4.2.2).
Speciﬁc lesions to the orbitofrontal cortex did not affect STFP
performance when tested 1 h, 1 or 10 days after the initial test
(Smith et al., 2010). However, when rats were injected with
192-saporin into the orbitofrontal cortex, which reduced the num-
ber of local cholinergic ﬁbers by approximately 30%, the animals
showed no preference for the demonstrated food when tested
1–2 days later. Hippocampal levels of acetylcholine were shown
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o be correlated with STFP performance (Berger-Sweeney et al.,
000; Ross et al., 2005). It was not mentioned, however, whether
otential attention or learning deﬁcits or other abnormalities were
aused by the lesions. Berger-Sweeney et al. (2000) noticed that
ood intake was considerably reduced in the lesioned animals.
herefore, ascertaining the role of the orbitofrontal cortex for
ocial learning warrants further investigation.
Infusion of the muscarinic cholinergic antagonist scopo-
amine into the prelimbic cortex of rats before or during training
mpaired STFP performance 24 h after the last training session
Boix-Trelis et al., 2007; Carballo-Márquez et al., 2007). In contrast,
TFP performance was not affected when scopolamine was admin-
stered 1 h after training, suggesting that the cholinergic system
n the prelimbic cortex is likely important for the acquisition and
arly consolidation of the task (Carballo-Márquez et al., 2007).
lthough it was reported that the quality of social interaction
etween the ‘observer’ and the ‘demonstrator’ was not differ-
nt between sham- and scopolamine-treated animals and that
lfaction was intact, other non-speciﬁc effects of scopolamine on
earning and/or attention cannot be excluded (for further reading,
ee Klinkenberg and Blokland, 2010). Follow-up studies should
hus focus on whether these promising results can be reproduced
sing more speciﬁc interventions with less putative side effects
e.g., 192-saporin or muscarinic M1  antagonists).
.2.4. The amygdala and social learning
Information in the literature regarding the role of the amyg-
ala in STFP learning is not clear. Activation of the nucleus
asalis magnocellularis (which, among other brain regions, sends
holinergic afferents to the amygdala (Wenk, 1997) facilitates
TFP, suggesting involvement of the amygdala in STFP learning
Boix-Trelis et al., 2006; Vale-Martínez et al., 2002). How-
ver, lesioning the amygdala using ibotenic acid did not affect
ubsequent STFP performance (Burton et al., 2000).
In contrast, local infusion of the GABAA agonist muscimol into
he BLA (thereby temporarily inactivating the BLA) impaired the
cquisition but not retention of STFP memory (Wang et al., 2006).
urthermore, scopolamine (a muscarinic cholinergic antagonist)
njected into the BLA impaired STFP performance (tested 24 h
fter demonstration) without altering behavioral interaction or
otal food consumption (Carballo-Márquez et al., 2009b). Taken
ogether, current data implicate the amygdala (at least the BLA) in
TFP. The differential effects on social learning, which result from
anipulations known to affect the amygdala as described above,
ay  result from conﬂicting contributions of amygdala subregions
nd/or extra-amygdala lesion effects of ibotenic acid infusion,
lthough this remains to be investigated.
.2.5. Neurotransmitters, neuropeptides and social learning
From studies described in Sections 4.2.2–4.2.4,  it is clear that
he cholinergic system is crucial for intact STFP with dominant
oles for this neurotransmitter system in the hippocampus, cortical
reas and the (basolateral) amygdala. Although not investigated
o the same extent, other neurotransmitter systems are involved
n STFP as well. There is evidence of a role for the serotonergic
ystem in STFP. More precisely, 5-HT receptor 3a KO mice of
oth sexes show impaired STFP, whereas the interaction time or
nxiety-like behaviors did not differ from controls (Smit-Rigter
t al., 2010). The NMDA receptor is yet another target for memory
odulation. Rats that received the NMDA receptor antagonists CPP
r MK801 showed intact STFP at 24 h but were impaired at 72 h
Roberts and Shapiro, 2002).In agreement with the ﬁndings concerning social recognition, an
arly study describes the facilitation of STFP by peripheral admin-
stration of an AVP analog or OT after the encounter with the
demonstrator’ (Popik and van Ree, 1993). However, AVP and OT doobehavioral Reviews 36 (2012) 1763–1772
not improve STFP under all circumstances. Intrahippocampal injec-
tions of AVP produced amnesic effects similar to CPP and MK801
as described above (Roberts and Shapiro, 2002). Furthermore,
pretest peripheral administration of an AVP metabolite (peptide
sequence 4–9) improved subsequent STFP memory at intervals
when memory was  poor in controls, but it impaired STFP at inter-
vals in which controls showed normal memory (Strupp et al., 1990).
5. Modulation of social memories by stress
Recent work indicates that the emotional status of rats can
modulate social memories (Cordero and Sandi, 2007). This phe-
nomenon agrees with a considerable body of data showing that
emotional experiences, including stress, can affect the formation
of memory in a broad sense (de Kloet et al., 1999; McGaugh and
Roozendaal, 2002; Joëls, 2006; Kim and Diamond, 2002; Sandi,
2004; Luksys and Sandi, 2011). To our knowledge, no information
is available as to whether stress might affect an individual’s
capability to form memories when learning from others, although
our hypothesis is that memory formation for this type of learning
will also be affected by stress. The modulation of social memory
formation by prior acute stress has been investigated in the
social recognition task and in a recently developed paradigm to
investigate memories based on social hierarchy formation. In both
cases, stress was found to potentiate the formation of the memory
for social hierarchy and social recognition.
5.1. The effects of stress on the memory of social hierarchy
The study of memory in the social hierarchy between two
male rats has recently revealed a strong modulatory action of
stress. In socially living animals, the establishment of dominance
hierarchies provides the dominant individual with priority access
to limited resources, such as water and food, space or females,
and has the advantage of reducing ﬁghting within a group, even-
tually minimizing energy costs. In laboratory rats that are kept
together in a colony, a hierarchy usually develops within a few
days and is generally stable as long as the group remains together
(Blanchard et al., 1988).
A social hierarchy can also be observed after two unfamiliar
rats (matched for body weight and anxiety-like behavior) are
placed in a neutral cage. When two  male rats are separated after
the initial establishment of a social hierarchy, the same order for
hierarchy can still be observed when these animals are reunited
2 days later (but not when animals are replaced 7 days after the
initial encounter) (Cordero and Sandi, 2007). Interestingly, stress
experienced by one of the males just before their ﬁrst encounter
can determine the long-term establishment of a social hierarchy
by inﬂuencing both the rank achieved during the social encounter
and by facilitating long-term memory of the achieved hierarchy;
overall, the stressed animal becomes subordinate and retains
the same status in the test 1 week after the initial encounter
(Cordero and Sandi, 2007). These stress-induced, memory-
enhancing effects were antagonized by the administration of the
protein synthesis inhibitor anisomycin after the ﬁrst encounter
(Cordero and Sandi, 2007), which supports the involvement of
memory consolidation mechanisms in the long-term effects of
stress on social hierarchy establishment. Interestingly, the lasting
effect of stress is speciﬁc in potentiating a recognition memory
for “the particular individual” because (i) only exposing one of the
males of the pair to stress without an immediate social interaction
does not determine the social hierarchy displayed by the animals
if they are confronted for the ﬁrst time 1 week after stress delivery,
and (ii) a submissive relationship on day 8 is not observed in
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tressed males that had their ﬁrst social encounter on day 1 and
ere exposed 1 week afterward to an unfamiliar dominant male.
Given the role of the social neuropeptide systems OT and AVP
n social behaviors and social memory formation (see Section
.1.2) and the fact that stress has been shown to lead to OT and
VP release in different brain areas (Engelmann et al., 1999;
bner et al., 2000; Wotjak et al., 1996, 1998; Neumann, 2007),
he involvement of social neuropeptide systems in the effects of
tress on the establishment of a long-term social hierarchy has
ecently been studied. More speciﬁcally, the role of OTR and V1aR
n the MeA  and lateral septum was investigated (Timmer et al.,
011). Potentiation of the social hierarchy by stress was  found to
e accompanied by social status- and region-speciﬁc changes in
he expression of OTR gene (Otr) mRNA in the MeA  3 h after the
ocial encounter. At this time point, no evidence was  found for the
egulation of V1aR mRNA in the MeA  or lateral septum. Pharmaco-
ogical experiments in which a speciﬁc OTR antagonist was  infused
nto the MeA  immediately after the acquisition of a subordinate
tatus under basal, non-stress conditions suggested a role for this
eceptor in the MeA  in the long-term establishment of subordinate
tatus. Overall, these ﬁndings highlight a role for the oxytocinergic
ystem in the mechanisms by which stress facilitates the long-term
stablishment of social hierarchy (Timmer et al., 2011).
A large body of research has emphasized a role for glucocor-
icoids—essential hormones of the activated hypothalamus–
ituitary–adrenocortical (HPA) axis—in the enhancement of
emory consolidation of emotionally arousing experiences (de
loet et al., 1999, 2005; de Kloet, 2000; Joëls, 2006; Roozendaal,
000; Sandi and Pinelo-Nava, 2007; de Quervain et al., 2009). This
esearch and the previously observed effects of stress in the dom-
nance hierarchy paradigm (Cordero and Sandi, 2007) supported
he investigation of the mediating action of glucocorticoids in
he long-term establishment of social rank memory. Timmer and
andi (2010) showed that when corticosterone is injected into the
ominant (but not submissive) animal after (but not before) the
rst social encounter, a long-term maintenance of the hierarchy is
bserved 1 week later. This corticosterone effect mimics previously
eported actions of stress in the same model and therefore impli-
ates glucocorticoids in the consolidation of memory for a recently
stablished hierarchy. Importantly, other studies have shown that
nce a hierarchy has been established, corticosterone does not
ppear to affect aggressive behavior in the colony, suggesting
hat the initial establishment of a hierarchy, but not the stability
f a previously well-established hierarchy, might be particularly
ensitive to modulation by glucocorticoids (Mikics et al., 2007).
.2. Stress effects in social recognition
In the social recognition task, the effects of stress on social
ecognition were studied in female rats that were evaluated for
heir ability to recognize a juvenile. As previously noted, rats
how poor memory in this paradigm, as memory declines as early
s 2 h after initial exposure to the unfamiliar subject. However,
hen stress was applied to adult female rats (in the form of social
efeat as a result of their interaction with an aggressive male)
efore their ﬁrst contact with the juvenile rat, these female rats
howed high social recognition levels when tested 2 h after the
nteraction with the juvenile rat (Penka et al., 2004). The stress
europeptide corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) has been impli-
ated in this phenomenon because, using the same experimental
aradigm in females, forgetting at the 2-h delay was reversed by
he administration of a 1-g  dose of the CRF binding protein ligand
nhibitor, rat/human CRF (peptide sequences 6–33). Conversely,
dministration of a competitive CRF receptor antagonist [0.2, 1 or
 g ICV doses of d-Phe CRF (peptide sequences 12–41)] 15 min
rior to the ﬁrst juvenile exposure dose-dependently impairedobehavioral Reviews 36 (2012) 1763–1772 1769
learning performance with a 30-min delay. The effective dose was
the lower dose used (0.2 g), which impaired performance in the
memory test without affecting social investigation during the ﬁrst
juvenile exposure. In contrast, the higher doses suppressed social
investigation during the ﬁrst encounter and were thus not suited
for this type of study (Heinrichs, 2003).
Social recognition memory has also been shown to be affected
by early life stress. Wistar rats were separated from their dams
for 3 h per day during the ﬁrst 2 weeks of life, and the males were
tested at adulthood (16-week-old). The rats that were subjected to
maternal separation displayed a failure to discriminate between
a previously encountered rat and a novel rat after a 60-min
delay (Lukas et al., 2011). This social recognition impairment was
accompanied by a failure of AVP to show increased release within
the lateral septum, which is characteristically observed during
social memory acquisition in adult control rats (Lukas et al., 2011).
Interestingly, a normal septal AVP response was  observed in these
maternally separated rats when stress was  of a non-social nature,
such as exposure to forced swimming, suggesting that the blunted
response observed was social stimulus-speciﬁc. Importantly,
AVP administered into the lateral septum during social memory
acquisition could restore social recognition with a 60-min delay in
adult rats that previously experienced maternal separation. There-
fore, early life stress seems to induce long-term effects in social
memory pathways—the septal AVP system in particular—resulting
in a decreased capacity to form new social memories.
In another recent study, rats were subjected to maternal
separation (MS) for 3 h/day during the ﬁrst 2 postnatal weeks and
tested in the social recognition test with only a 5-min intertrial
delay (Hulshof et al., 2011). Neither MS-treated nor control animals
showed a preference for the novel conspeciﬁc vs. a familiar one.
However, rats that received additional stress (prior foot-shock
in MS  and control rats) did show a behavior indicative of social
recognition (Hulshof et al., 2011).
The CRF system has also been implicated in early life changes
in stress pathways and social memory. Transgenic mice with
early postnatal onset of CRF overexpression (CRF-OE) exhibited
improved long-term social recognition, whereas short-term social
recognition (10 min) was not affected (Kasahara et al., 2011). It
should be noted that CRF-OE mice already showed enhanced
social investigation during the ﬁrst encounter, which suggests that
this system increases the mouse’s motivation to engage in social
interactions.
6. Conclusions
Since the early pharmacological studies during the 1980s that
identiﬁed the social neuropeptides as key regulators of social
behaviors and social memories (Dantzer et al., 1987), this ﬁeld has
steadily expanded, and recently, there has been an explosion of
interest. The use of complementary experimental approaches for
understanding the neurobiology of social recognition and social
learning has allowed progressive mapping of brain regions and
of the neurochemical messengers underlying these special types
of memory. Studies with a focus on the neurobiology of social
recognition and social memories in particular have identiﬁed the
social neuropeptides OT and AVP, along with the involvement and
modulatory role of several neurotransmitter systems, and the OB,
MeA  and LS as critically important for the coding of this type of
memory. Conversely, the more conclusive data to date regarding
the mechanisms underlying social learning or learning from others
highlight the hippocampus and the cholinergic projections to both
the hippocampus and the neocortex as critically important for
different phases (e.g., learning and retrieval) of social learning.
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The emerging interest in understanding the inﬂuences that
odulate the formation of these types of memories has meant
hat stress and the central (CRF) and peripheral (glucocorticoids)
tress systems have now been identiﬁed as important modulators
f social memory formation. Strikingly, stress seems to affect social
emories by regulating the same neuropeptide systems that are
ssential to the transduction and encoding of social information.
hese recent ﬁndings open a new and intriguing research area by
nderscoring that stress is an important regulator of the social
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